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PARIS FASHIONS.
I'akis. .louuary, 'Jl..We :»re in llie full

enjoyment of the carnival season, which
commences with the New Year ami terminateswith thi frantic festivities of the masked
balls of Mardigras (Shrove Tuesday). All
Talis is dancing, excepting the unfortunate
victims of La (Jrippee or Influenza, which
this year has been unusually prevalent and
severe, owing to the sudden change from a

spring like temperature to great cold. Wo
'have balis at the l'alace, oilicial receptions
;and fetes at tne Ministers, and private enter

tainmentswithout number. The streets of,
tf lift c.-init;il -ire nlnuxat. :i<; iimoli /Inrinrr

the night as in the day time ; thronged with
vehicles of all descriptions. Our milliners
and mautua makers are busily employed in
preparing evening costumers ; toiltits >tc
vile is at this moment of secondary consid-
eration. There are a vast variety ofevening
dress; those for young Indies, for young
married ladies who dance, and the matrons
toilette. Madame Petit, 4 1'lace Vendorne,
has devised many styles of toilette for dinner
and evening costume. Among the variety
the following descriptions are the newest
A robe of light blue silk with two skirtt, the
upper one trimmed all round with a plaiting
« la i'c!IIt'm The body forms a point in f'lont
and behind, and is decorated with a pointed
berth?, trimmed with a plaiting; the sleeves
are very wide ami rounded, shading tlie
arm, rounded at tlie bottom and likewise
trimmed with a plaiting a hi vciitc ; this is
a dinner toilette. For ball dress, white, pink,
blue or yellow silk, covered with a crape of
the same color. The lowest skirl of crape
has three large pulTngs; above it are two
skirls of nape siniplv hemmed. Unc o^
these skirts is raised at the side by a bou'
<piet of fuchsias ; the low pointed cors:ig.»,
is lrimmc>l with a drapery; bouquets of
fuchsias are placed on the iniil«lle of the
body and or, the sleeves.

Another toilette is of pink or blue silk,
with a double skirt; on the lower there is
a flounce of Lyons tullel, with pulling* of
pink illusion tulle at the edge, and llie
whole covered with a flontiCQ of Brussels
applications. The second is decorated ex-

actlv in the same manner as the lirst, only
the H"im«:e iiuist he fastened on r.tthe waist
The cordage is low and pointed'and decora-
ted with n round pull", d berlhe, covered
with Russels lace. The sleeves have two

largo silk pull's, covered with a sort of
flounce of pulled tulle, covered with lace..
The pulled flounces over tli^ jujfin a resort
from a voluminous. Notwithstanding the
attacks of the l'ress, the caricatures.with
which Paris is inundated.and the roars of.
laughter excited by the new piece at the
IlicHt.ro I Amlujnie Lonmpie, styled Juri.s\
Crinoline, tlie enormous skirts continvtc to

rule supreme. Our fashionable dames pres
cut the appearance of huge hells, ami as vol
we see no prospect of a change in this ridi-
culous mode.

The jewels form the principles part of
the evening toilette. Kohes are literally
covered with precious stores. 1 hare seen

long garlands composed ol Ilusvcrs ol glutcringg<-ins, the leaves being either of velvetor of enamel, and intended to loop tip
tlie 6kivta of rich brocades, satins, tulle or

crape. The coiffure and the trimmings of
the corsage match the costly decorations of
the skirU.

Our distinguished milliner, Madame Alpboneiric, 12 line de Ilelder, now exhibits
a great variety of beautiful coiffurs. There
is, for a married lady, a head dress composedof two plats of cherry velvet; large gold
beads are rolled round the firtt plat, which
they connect to the second, and form a sort
of ground work; there is a narrow border
of China velvet lined with satin, and trim,
cried with peails and a long drooping white
feather. The Charlotte Corday cap, has a

square crown of white tulle, slightly puffed.
A velvet uow is put outside, and large roses

inside, and long strings hang down behind.
Another is a cap of puffed tulle, decorated
with large gold beads and long tulle barb-.
Ladies who dance wear wreathes of flowers,
or of friut, either in small tufts, like tlie berries

of mountain ash, of three colors, red.
black and gold ; or, in long bunches or ears,
red aud black, or black and gold, green and
red, (fcc.,

Bonnets are worn very much in the
Marie Stuart form ; the strings are wido»
rounded at the ends, and nearly always
fidged with a bia6 piece of different colors.
A new bonnet for full dress is composed of
pink royal velvet; a very ricK blonde falls
AHA* #!»« * /itiAiun 1 tin/1 in I Iia cf ! ?/-» n
UVUI LIIU VIV« II i/blllilUt III llIU CM IKl Ul u

cache jxiyne. On tlie left side of the front
there is a small bouquet of red feathers,
ornamenting both the insulif and the out*
side. On the right a full blown rose drops
gracefully. Grey terry velvet bonnets are

decorated with black lace;, the crown is
feunetl ,of grey pldsh, surrounded and trimmedwith pendent oinamcnt8. The extravagantlyworked and ornnmented pocket
handkerchief* for ball c.ostuqie, lately pro.ducedby Chaperon-^Au Sublime Porte,
jKUI (ie-ia jraxw.uic uiiiunjj uiu novemcs

ohheie* ..' Tbey are gencraity, rotiid,
and frrfe'coAiposed -of»the finest lace; a tiny
square piece "of combric forms the ccntre

-> piece, and is.sufficiently large to enable the
fair fingers to clasp it, without touching tho
Iqpe. r,ut i

44 This is a net gain," as the spider said
nrhen be cjinght a fly,
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Tlic gonial temper of President lUtchanan ^
liis easy, pleasant manners and racy con- Coh
versation, have already rendered him a great due
favorite in society, abroad as well as at home <I">!
and few of our public men liave laid up sucli the <

a stock of amusing and valuable reminis- cipa
MM .... -ii

e< in i's. 11lore is one anecdote wlncli lie 111

tells of (leneral Jackson \vliic*.li is so charac- lest,
toristic of tlic oM licro that it is worth pre- tend
soaving. The President relates that one one

day, during the administration of Old Hick- ditic
orv, ho went to the White House to ask thro
permission to present to him the celebrated yet
M iss Betsy Caton. (Jen. Jackson readily J)ort
assented, and named the next day for the one

interview. At the appointed hour Mr. ject
Buchanan repaired with his fair charge to and
the Presidential mansion, and leaving the dilitladyin one of the drawing rooms he count- 1'
ed tr» the private cabinet of the President, souq
To this great surprise and disappointment, prev
he found t!ie General buried in liis books with
ami Kapi-rs, and attired in a plain morning the ;
dross, his chin unshavod and his favorite ansv

pipo in his mouth. The Senator from pala
1 V-nnsylvauia was grievously cmbarrrassed. tion
lie was apprehensive that if he amiounced from
Miss Caton's proser.ee, the gallant veteran Isah
wouhl descend all in uc/lif/ti as he was. and

Mr. lWiehanan did not like to expose the lalte
renowned hollo to such a shock as that, and 'he
on the other hand lie equally dreaded offer f<>ug
ing a suggestion to the fiery ohl hero.. uohl
There was no alternative, however, and ho orcd
11:i<i 10 state mat Miss Union was waiting saiio

the General's presence in the green draw- eflcc
ing room. Up jumped Old Hickory at I he allei
first word, and laid down his pipe. There p>ec<
was not a moment to he lost, so Mr. Uueh- impi
auan, in a timid and apologetic manner, luml
ventured to observe that "the lady could and
very well wait till the President had shaved X
himself." The General saw what he was pick
driving at, and shook his frizzled head at gam
him like the mane of an enraged lion.. and
' Buchanan,'' thundered out the impetuous lege
old man, "did you ever hear of the man in cord
Kentucky who got rich by minding his own ly be
l»n*in«*ss ?"' 11

Without stripping to say whether lie was and
acquainted with the remarkable person in atim

(pU'stion, the expericed Senator tied fruni the <

the .storm, and took refuge with his lovely A
companion down stairs. In a few minutes dec'u
afterward, the hero of New Orleans entered [sal*
the loom with that dignity of manner which and
no man knew better how assume, and great four
was Mr. liiK-hanan's relief to find that not the ]
only was his face ipiite virginal in its his
smoothness, hut that he was up in bis best noui

black suit, with boots of faultless radiance. Colu

/ 'rum the Li/nchbiiry Viri/iniun. Flee
THE RETURN OF HON. W. B. PRESTON FROM

EUROPE. 1
The Norfolk Argus announces important ^

news. The Hon. \V. B. Preston, the Com- sibili
missioner to Europe, appointed by the I iris- then
tol (Jonvolition l<* iiuliwi. ilirt Tiont.ivlm

tic Navigation Companies to semi their ves- to a

sels to the Chesapeake 13ay, is on his return sucli
to Ann-l ira, after having successfully fulfilled the
his mission. and

France is wcii awaie of the ad,milages sum
that will result from u direct line of trade and
with tlie Middle and Southern States. proj
A negotiation of great interest was en- Piin

tered upon or concluded with the Paris and of 1*
Orleans Hailroad Companies for the Cstab- our
lishment of a regular line of steamers he- emp
tween Nantes, St. Nazairo and Norfolk.. soci;
As does Virginia in the United States, so erec
does ISritany, iu France, occupy a favora Men
ble position on the Atlantic coast. claii

St. Nazaire, at the mouth of the I.oiie suhj
(one of the finest rivers in Europe,) is situa- then
ted on the ocean forty-eight hours by steam- as01

er nearer America than any port of France. an

Connected with Paris by its railroad, which sacr'

is intersected at Tours and Orleans, it is in ,neri

communication with all the railroads of the su^(
European continent. The Loire, navigable P'e
at all seasons, passes through France, and ^e r

receives from the most distant parts of its 1° 1

territory tlic rich producs which are fur- t'
nislicd for exportation ; in a similar manner T
these two great arteries transport the raw witl
material coming from america to their the
places of consumption, without being sub- mar

jected to the usual detention of drayage, tlier
stornge and reehipments. Strashburg, Mul- is es

house, Lyous, St. Etience, and all the great wlie
centres of manufactures and trade, are at alty
once disburdened of their products by their mor

railroads, which are in direct communication thin
with that of Paris and Nantes. day,
The happy idea of uniting railroads and whi<

navigable, and the centre of the United tod
States with Europe, originated in Virginia : Eur
the Bristol convention reduced it to form, gro^
Honor, then, delegates who have so well acc<
understood and performed their mission.. pow
Franco only waited a definate motion on be s
the part of the United States to second it oal
Tbe hour has come at last when ,their po- by
litical and commercial independence ta to and
be established on a firm basis. brat

On Early Rising..One of our cotempor- The
aries disposes of this virtue as follows: telli
" Wo have watched (lie says) those fellows sure
who are tne eariy mora, ana, m a general disc
thing, the; are the first chaps who go (0 the obsi
groceries of a morning. It is ali moonshine ^er<about tho smartest and greatest men being
the early risers'. It plight have twin so in
old times, but now-a-days when you see a .

,
1

chap moving abdut very $arly, you may be the
certain ho is after a drink, cv'ei

- *

.ecording to tlie old Spanish tradition
mibus' discovery of America is mainly
to a hard fought game of chess. Kermdof Spain passed two later hours of
lay over the chequered board ; his priuIantagonist he an old grandee, whose
put the Monarch's powers to a severe

Columbus had long been dancing atautreat tin- court iu pursuance of the
aim of his lile.the grant of an expeiiiiu search of a new world.and :tln<r||lie had hitherto failed iu his aim,
lie had enlisted the sympathies and supofthe. good Isabella. Ferdinand was
of those matter-of-fact men, who obtofurthering the .schemes of enthusiasts,
withheld consent to a new world expe>nbeing formed.
oor Columbus would long before have
;ht assistance elsewhere, but Isabella
entcd him, and redoubled lier elForts
her husband. The day arrived when

[rrcat liavigalor was to receive his final
rer ; lie wended his way towards the
eo at night-fall, more with the ititenofbidding ailieu to his patroness than
any hope of success with Ferdinand,

ella had not, however, resigned herself
Columbus to defeat; and, upon the
i\s arriving, she immediately sought
king, who, being absorbed in a hartl*
lit game with the aforementioned «.>!« 1
e, was not in a likely mood to be bothbvthe application of an importunate
r. The (jueenV interruplioti had the
t of merely distracting the monarch's
ition, causii g him to lo.se his principal
which was followed by a volley of

'ccatioiis on suitors in general and Coinsin particular. The game grew worse

defeat seemed imminent.
uvv, Isabella, without ever playing, had
cd up considerable knowledge of the
o l>y watching her husband and nobles,
when Ferdinand loM her that her proshouldhe successful or otherwise, aeingas the game resulted, she immediatetitall her energies upon the hoard,
le contest had been unusually long,
the courtiers clustered round the tablf
sed at the excitement of the King and
juiet satisfaction of his antagonist,
nd so the game went 011 which was to
lc the discovery of n new world, until
I'lla leaned towards her husband's ear

whi>pi;i'cd, "you cati died;mate him in
moves." Iu tins utmost astonishment
King re-examined his game, found that
wucs assertion was correct, ami aniced,a few minutes subsequently, tliat
inbus should thtparf. on liis voyage of
jvery, with the title of " Admiral of the
ts.''

HE ROYAL MARRIAGE IN ENGLAND.
i»ul<l tiie people of Europe by any positylook upon events traiis|tiriuir arouiul
i from ar. American point of view, the
le trick of royal it}* would bo brought
speedy termination. As wo read of
affairs as the birth of royal babies;

ceremonies of the occasion, indelicate
disgusting; the pomp and show which
jfP.id them even in " taking '-n airing,"
of lute the lavish and costly display
tosed in honor of the nuptials of the
ce of Prussia and the IVmrcss Royal
'.nglaud, we have good cause, with all
faults and follies, to rejoice in our extionfrom so humiliating a political and
d condition. The system of royalty
ts its chief into a superhuman position,
and women, with not a whit bctlcr

n to distinction than one half of their
eets, and far less than multitudes of
11, are exalted by the merest fiction into
t of demigods. They are perched upon
unattainable eminence, and held so

cd in their royalty that no snhjeo.t.no
e man or woman of the land can be
sred to mate with them. IV> the peoofAmerica this thing is too absurb to

egarded but with ridicule and contempt,
lie people of Europe it is the very basis
leir loyalty.
hat such a system should prevail, and
i unquestionable success, at this age of
world, is really a curious problem of hulitv.That it is in nroeess of snhiltnn
e can be but little doubt, and the result
isily to be anticipated, hut not the time
n. As we have said, to Americans royandits absurd pretentious, and the
o absurd submission of the people, are

gs that would not bo tolerated for a
And it is certain that tho sentiment

ch pervades the public mind of the-Uni«
Slates is gradually diffusing itself over

ope. As the enlightening influence
into vigor and activity, and in the

>,ssion of numbers the preponderance of
#i,«.1 _:«i

13 WII nig DIuo »i ttuvuij IIIUIU Will

tu end of all tlio artificialities of politilife,
and the reality will bp established

me people weiriBeivos. aii tne pomp
show ofc the nuptial occation'just celeinEngland will do more to weaken

i strengthen the thrones of Furope..
fact may not appear. ' But with at) fngeritpeople* the processes of teason are

fto be more right than wrong, howevei*
r'eetly they may be concealed from the
ovation of others, or even veiled to the
jeptitfrt of the individual in whom they
iwrjrtjght,.Baltimore Sun.*
'lie Tftdies say they are opp6sed to stuping
male wf the <£fobbaih, cspeoiftlly in the
aing, unless t^py. stop at tEcir koines,

*i. iuidivinn o tu* iur,ni/r. un UAWUlWU.
The beautiful, graceful accomplishment

of dancing, so perverted by late hours and
indecency of fashionable attire, lias outraged
many sensible peoj>le, and led them to du!prive the young ones of tho most sensible
and healthful enjoyments, because it has
been abused. For myself, I can testify not

only to its healthful, but recuperative power.
The fortieth, nay, the fiftieth year of my
age, found mo enjoying this life-cheering

! exercise. It should be one of the earliest
amusements of children, and care should
be taken by parents that it is understood as

such I will mention a case that occurred in
my practice. A thoughtful, anxious mother
who had but three children, brought to mo
her only remaining child.a daughter. Her
temperament nervous, bilious.the nervous

fearfully predominant; with great irritabili |
ty of the system, peevish passionate, tlys,<ep- j' tie, sleepless ; of eourse, exacting, arbitrary,
ami uncomfortable the j»oor child looked sail
old, morbid and miserable. She had been
to school, because her parents thought it
an amusement for her to be with other chilidreti.

j After critically examining her physiognomy,I said to her mother, "what is the
temperament of your hushand ?" "The same
as my own," she replied. "Then the child
is doubly stamped," 1 continued ; "very
vigorous measures must be used, if you exI
peel tn restore her lu health. Divorce lier
immediately from anything mental so far
as memorizing is concerned, llicn send her
lo a dancing school, thai she may combine
excrci.su with order and inelodv, and thus-7

some of her rough edges may be rounded."
The child her large eyes open with wonj
del* and delight.interrupted with "dancing
school ? O, how I've lomred to ijo ; but!

.mother says it's wrong, and leads to wick*
edncss." What a dilemma for a child !
"hid you ever intend your daughter to play
the piano, guitar, or other musical instru|incut. j" said I to the mother. ' <_> yes," was
the answer. '"Why, I continued, "why
show such partiality to the upper extrein
ities ? The hands are rendered happy as a
medium of tnclodv: the fer>» :ir.« ivml.»r«.t

o«|ii:iIly happy in the same way." A nice
afternoon .sellout received the little girl, who
grew in health and harmony every month
as she followed the hygienic rules prescribed
for her. J >anciug is a healthful, beautiful,
graceful recreation, and is not responsible
for the abuses that luxury has thrown
around it. The vulgaiism and the excitementsof the ball room have no more to do
with the simple enjoyment of the dance
than the rich wines and sumptuous banquestsof the gourmand, in whom the}' inducedisease, have to do with the t niperate
repasts that satisfy the natural wants of the
body..l)r. Ifarrivtt K. Jfiiuf.

The children at last became alarmed.
their teachers next, and Marsh was quite
beside himself, uol knowing whether to
look upon all these attentions as favorable
to his success, or portending something of
a more serious nature. The matter finally
exploded and there was a general scattering,
with a accompaniment by the ladies,and hearty guffaws on the part of the
men who were sold. Mr. Marsh determined
to show his card.ordered his bills to bo
iinmuliiitely posted, while Quiz himself
stepped on to the cars in pursuit of business
and.further adventure. We hope he found
both..Kcw York yews.

J)o)iicstic Receipts.. To Make Coffee..
There are various receipts for preparing and
refining coffee. The following is the best
that has ever come under our view, and is
available in all places. Procure 3-011 r coffee
fresh rousted, and not two brown, in the proportionof a quarter of a pound for three
persons. Let it be Mocha, and grind it
just before using; put it into a basin, and
break into it an egg, york white shell and
all; mix it up with a spoon to the consistenceof mortar; place it with warm..not
boiling.water in the coffee pot; let it boil
up nnd break three times, then stand a few
minutes, and it will be as clear as amber, and
the egg will give it a rich taste.

Hoio to Mend China..From an English
almanac we, a long time since, cut a reeeipo
for mending china, and the opportunity
having occurrsd for trying, wo found it admirable,the fracture being scarcely visible
afier the article was repairod. It is thus
made; Take a very thick solution of gum
arabic in prater and stir it into plaster of Parisuntil the mixture becomes a viscious
paste. Apply it witH a brush to the fracturededges, and stick^tb&n together. In
three days the article cannot again be bro<-
ken jVtUe same place. The whiteness of
tho cemen renders it doubly valaablo.

"I wish," said an anxioun ma to her carelessson* " I wish you would pay a litte attentionto youi*arithmetic". " Well, I do,"
was .(,ho reply. " J pay as little attention
to as pdssible." ^
' To find out whgyie a child lovfcs, make it

1 r. nteffAnf an/1 * * .1- -1 *
u nuw ^IVMUV Ml WUOIU lb IS IOOSI

eager.to show that present exultingly. To
find out whom a woroas bates.do exactly
tbe same things. «£̂

"*»'
, ,4 \ man told a barber that lie dughttorddunpbis prices now tbat tbe times are bard*

"No, sir" replied thesbavor, " for now cusr
toinere have such -longJacea tliat I have
twiw the ground tj,go ovdr,"

*
f

A REMARKABLE AURORA BOREALISAnofliucr of the steamer l'owhattan gives
the following description of an Aurora Horcalis,seen at sea in latitude 31 dug., the
"brilliancy of the coloring of which beggareddescription'':.

"The hour wos 3 A. M., and the Aurora
was in the shape of a mammoth bow. The
string of this bow.was a dense oblong blntF
of cumulous clouds that extended fioin N.
E. to N. \\\ Its highest elevation was attainedimmediately under the North Star,
about 25 dog., and the space between the
how and the string was of a rich pink hueTheshades of this pink near tho string were
inconceivably faint and soft, but as the eve

raised il.suIf toward the bow, tliey began to
deepen in richness, inilil where the}'abruptlytermiiied at the sharp almost black outline<>t' its lower edg , the intense richness
«>f coloring, combined with the suddenness
of the contrast, resulted in a combination of
marvellous beau I y and of rare grandeur. I
thought this was all very fine, but when a
dozen or more columns of a bright white
and phosporescent light shot down, fan like,
from the daik surface of the bow, apparently
converging to that part of the string where
the arrow would lit as a centre, and when
the centre of these lambicnt and palpita-
ting columns of Northern light grew and expandedutilill it apparently absorbed those
nearest it on either side, and when, in additionto all this, a beautiful shade of greenish
blue was suddenly observed to spring into
existence and struggle, as it were, for masterywith the delicate pii.k, and phospho.
roscont white spot, when this had all occurred,I looked upon a display of such grand
and sublime beauty as swept the imiginatiouforward to the end of time, and showed
it Him who is called "Faithful and true, the
Word of God" seated upon a white horse,
with the "sharp sword of divine wrath pro
eroding from his mouth," and caused 111c to
picture this glorious advent attended by a

similar scene. For it was a scene worthy
oven of thai coming; this glorious blending
of Nature's arctic hues." So intense was
I.:.. X" .1 i: i » 4i i i'
una .\uiiikilll "g"t Uiai W1ICI1 1 llirilCU tO-
wards the Quartermaster, ami encountered
llie contrasting gloom of the Southern board
the eye was pained by the sudden change.
it was like emerging from a brilliantly lightedroom into a dark and gloomy night.

HISTORY OF VALENTINES.
A Philadelphia writer thus chronicles the

history of these love or friendship tokens :
"Good morrow, 'tis St. Valentine's Day"

.so sings the fair Ophelia, and though old
ceremonies no longer give their wanted
charm to the occasion, the day is still noteworthy.Of late, however, it has b; en voted
somewhat of a numisance but we hope the
observers of the day in this instance will
conduct themselves with decorum, and minglein the carnival of love with a spirit that
shall bring no regret. The origin of the day
has been the subject of much uncertain in

1 ...i.- cj. r..i
«j\m v, auu wnu Ol. > fiicilLII'. C WHS 18 <i inooi*

ed point. Wc have read somewhere that
St. Yalontsno was a lady of the cold court
of St. Louis, and was the most beautiful,
stateliest, as well as the coldest maiden there.
She was besieged by a score of lovers, who
were cor.tinually annoying her by throwing
billet iloux in her way. until at last it become
positively unbearable, and she was obliged
to seek refuge from persecution witbiu the
"cloister's pale."

"Till tired of courts and courtiers,
She sought tlio 'cloister's pale,

And calmly had her linir cut off,
And calmly took the veil."

Hut after she h;ul done this she felt deep re'

gret, and she found the reception of billet
donx wos not so disagreeable after all. She
missed them so much that she was sorely
distressed, and empolved fasting and prayer
to mortify the flesh and drive fucIi word'y
thoughts from memory. It was all in vain.

Iler fastings and flagellations at length,
became the admiration of the country, and
she was eventually raised to the position of
an abbess. The struggle, however, was too
much, and she slowly pined away, until,

"One night, unto tier pullet eide
She called the nuns, and said,

No doubt they'll make a saint of mo
As Boon as I am dexd.

Remember, sisters, if they do,
The patron saint I'll be

.. Of lovers and of ladies,
Who shall warning take by ino,"

A T-Tnann T.fa\oo1 a
-- "J " miytujJ

occurred this week in the Western part of
this . Stat. Gannung's Menagerie is winteringtwo miles west of Paulding,
County, Among the other animals was a

hyena, said to be the largest in the United
States.- The'auimal was v6ry ferocious, and
hull livii<n liitlAII Inn LfiPtMr. Earlu Wo/lnaa

day morning the hyena escaped. Search
was instantly made, and later in the morning
he was discovered in the .grave-yard, having
dug up and partly devoured two or three
dead bodies, Soveral of the citizens rushed
in to take it, when it turned upon its a»"

sailants, striking down a German day laborer,
.named Jacob Poffenpurg, and crushed the
head of the unfortunate man in his jaws*
killing mm insiantiy. ine mrute men made
its escape, after tearing t^e flesh from the
right arm apd chest of a-lad, who is not ex pectodto recover. The animnl succeeded
in making good its ^poa^ft The oitizens
Arc much excited. Parties are scouring
the w<Jb4a, Ad the monagerie ften have
been notified by some of the citizfens to removetb$ir establishment at 'once.. CleveIdMJ^rafd, m, ,

"!
y>- * ^ ^>

'
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A MORMON WITH HIS WIVES AND BABIES EN
ROUTE FOR WASHINGTON.

A good Mormon story is told by a friend
of ours now traveling in tliC AVest, looking ^after commercial interests of the house with
which lie is connected, and who possesses a

^largo fund of shy wit, which is brought ad*
mirably into play on all Jilting occasion:

White stopping, a short time since, at a

hotel in Cleveland, Ohio, it happened that 1
tlio Marsh Children, a troupe of juvenile 1
comedians familiar to us all, numbering
28 or 30, arrived anJ put at the same t
house.

Their first appearance, in the dining room a

naturally attracted great attention, and
many were tlie inquiries made in reference t
to them, who and what they were, where t
from and whither going, &<\, ifce.
They occupied an entire table.all under j,twelve years of ago, dressed alilce and nearlyall girls, with five or six middle aged fe- ,,males.their teachers.sprinkled among j,them. At the head of the table sat Mr.

Marsh himself, grave, solemn and dignified '|in manner, a sort of Alexander Selkirk in v
a small way, monarch of all ho surveyed.At the table and by the siile of Mr. Quiz .,
sat two or three gentlemen, somewhat rural
in their aspect, who were evidently a good S|deal mystified at the appearance of things, v.

I fiuu uii (Killing iuc question of what it I
meant, they wore informed that the grave t
personage at the licnd of the table was a "

delegate from Hrighain Young, a prominent I
and noted Mormon, oil his way to Wash- «'

ington to settle with the ] 'resident the diffi- t
culties in Utah, and the elderly la'.lies pres- jent were his six wives and the thirty cliil- 0dren were a jmrlion of his progeny. IThe thing took. The "rurals," after tak- (
ing a good look at Marsh, then at the fain- tily arrangements, retired, and the house, as \
well as the town itself, was soon in com- s
motion, all eager to look upon a true prophetand his harem. "Amazing smart cliil" t
dren for the kind," says oik*; "what div #

gnsting women," exclaims Miss l'rim.-. }i
'What an old wretch," responds a whole t
trouble of Cleveland ladies, as thev would f* 1

gaze and stare at the Utah saint with all x
their eyes. v

Runaway Najrovs..The Albany corres- f

pondvnt of tin; New Vt.vL- .T«iiirn»l r

inerce writes: t
" I saw tlie oilier day six runaway negroesmarelied through the streets under c

the protection of Stephen Myers, a black 1

man, who claims to be the President of
the 4 Underground Railroad,' but who is
really the agent of an abolition organization '
which occupies itself in running off darkies ^
from New York to Canada. These six {

colored individuals were paraded through 1

our streets in a duskv procession, and after 1
*

0

1visiting the ofiiec of a distinguished AntiSlaverygentleman, who at present holds a *

politieal appointment of responsibility in '
New York, were conducted to the side c

door of a leading Frccsoil Journal. Here, '
I doubt not, the}' were hospitably enter-
tuincd. Persons lately returned from Can- c

ada represent that the black settlements r

there are rapidly increasing and fast becom- 1

ing positive nuisances. One half, at least, a

of these runaways expect to be supported c

by the charity of the whites, and are form- a

ing the nucleus of a race of black paupers, r

whose situation is rendered doubly unoom- 9

fortable by the rigms of an unaccustomed r

climate. Worse than this.these settle- c

menta arc becoming wretchcdly demoralized, '

and the result is exhibited in a race of low c

mongrels, given over to iloth, drunkenness a

and debauchery. IIow long our sensible 1

Canadian friends will continue to allow this £
lmusion 01 black l>loocJ remains to be seen, L

but I cannot beliove that they arc desirous c

of surrounding themselves with a popula- 1
tion, which, liko some of the confused races e

of South America, have all the vices of the c

whites, and nono of the virtues of the c

blacks." c

German Progress..Since 1818, the most 'jmarked progress has been obvious in the .

productive skill and activity of the German
States. They have grown from a condition
of comparative weakness and poverty to
the rank of first rate industrial powers. It
is said that their silk and woolen goods, jglass and queens ware, laces and satins, are .

surpassed in excellence by nono others on

the continent. More than^forty-threo mil- ^lions of people, who, forty years ago, were
almost non-productive, except as regards
the raw material which llioy raieod for ex'

port, are now vigorously employed in every
department of mechanical labor, have filled
the markets of the world with their fabrics, ^and linve intersected their countrv with

* ft"'canals, and railraods, built with their own '

capital. It thus appears that Germany is j*keeping pace .with the world in meterial
progress, and that amidst its sublimated
metaphysical speculations, the native erfbr-

*

gy of the German charaoters has been' at
work on the subtantial and the practical.. in
'a manner which has made the Gernan peoplehjghly prosperous and independent..
Richmond Didpatcfy. ,

. A lady, who must bo a relative of Mrs. aj
Partington, wo think, by marri»>ge, at^east
wa» entertaining some friends with a 'fine 0

Jeg of mutton the other day, *hen one of vi
tire guests remarked that the muttbh was a'

exceedingly fine in quality. "Oh. y^ safd tl
she, my tusbatfd aftvays buys the beW, &e. n

is a great epicac" tl

!) K.. - -
*fc

RANDOM REFLECTIONS.
Next lo that of umbrellas, the ownership>f books is perhaps the least respocted. llenco

lie philosophical though rude remaik that
ools lend books, and \vi<o men borrow
hern.
The value of a "good thing" depends on

dm who utters it. Tliu joke of llio host
s certain to be laughed at; that of tho
ioor relation is scarcely even listened
o.

My son, if thou wilt wear tight boots,
here are three bad things thou wilt inevitnilysuffer, namely : a bad corn, a bad gait
itid a bad temper.
When a man is so reduced that he has

o pawn his ring, it may bo safely inferred
hat he is hardly worth a rap.

Il is thy last air on the hurdy-gurdy
hat gets the plaver's head broaken.
IIow fleeting in the holidays is a leg of

iiullon ! Still, a prelude of hard dumpling
? nn tr\

*« ..|'['V..IV.
It is said that necessity knows know 1a\r.

'his accounts for people making such a
irtue of necessity.
My son, when eahinen lake the pledge,ii»d the police will not take supper when

»n culinary duty ; when "genuine Ilavanas"
ire no longer grown ;it Knew, nor "real
uiltolk sausages*' chopped and stutVed in
loundsditch ; when an omnibus half empygoes the same pace as a full one; when
'original*' English farces are 110 longer to
ie traced as adaption from the French, and
Shakcsparean" circus clowns makes jokeshat one can laugh at; when the laws of
nivate property extend to umbrellas, and a
ase of confiscation may be doalt with as

heft; when a laundress in the Temple gives
ip taking snutV, and abstains for four-andwentyboms from touching anybody's ginlottle; when a bachelor in lodging finds a
hirt without a button otf, and has his
having-water brought without ringing morohat) twice for it ; when the beefeaters are
ill of them coiiliimed vegetarians, and no
ilderman will take a second plate of turle.then,O my st»n, thou may'st chance to
in<l a wife who will not object to travel
vithout eight and twenty packages, and
vho will show herself possessed of such
mgelic self denial as even to refuse thy olfer
»f a dress because she finds and confesses
hat she doesn't want it.
All is vanity ; I saw a dustman stop tlio

ither day to have his coat brushed
Punch.

A ValuuLtc Invention, Perhaps..-The . ^\:iliun;i/.oo (Mich.) Gazette states that Mr.
i. 1{. Ball of that city, has recently discov:rvda mood ofapplying lever power, which
sdestined to bring about an entire revolui>>11in the process of raising large bodies,
y mechanical means. The editor of tlio
iazette saw a weight of 040 pounds raised
>y his machine, by the strength of a single
otton thread, and states that if the weight
lad been ten times as heavy, the result
tvould have been the same. This discovery:onsists in such an application of proper
nachinery to heavy bodies, such as loconotives,heavy castings, boats in doekyads,
.,1 Ill.
inu inu iuxu, lib 10 procure a tialanec in the
iliject itself, 'ftcn by rocking the body to
md fro on certain standards or studs, conicctedwith tiie machine, wedges are incitedwirii elicb vibration, so that as tlio
ocking goes on. the wedges aro constantlyIrawn in and the body raised by its own
notion. Mr, Ball's construction of m.ihineryfor thin purpose is very simple, and
;t the same time entirely efficacious ; so
hat one man can raise a locomotive that
;ets thrown off the track with as much
ase and certainty as he could raiso a bucktof water with' n windlass, so heavy
lieces of ore may be raised, canal boats,
nsines, and boilers. mul >«

' 1

ompaet ami heavy-body to wliich the mahinecould be applied. The Gazctle conliulesits article, by "saying : We tliiuk wo
nay safely say, that Mr. Hull lias made a

liscovery that will-bo of incalcuablo utiU
ty in the nacchanieal t world,

«# >«#> *

(food Jokf on a 1Vidower. .A waggish
orrespoudent tells the following, and vouch*
3 for its truth, is the best joke we havo
eard lately : It appears that a widower
i this town of a somewhat gallant disj osion,had been aocustomud to visit the resienceof the widow..; whether to see tho
nimble widow herself, or lier lively dauglt*
irs, our informant did hot know. One
vening lie found the family party hard nt
rork on some garments of cloth. The girls
'ere sewing and the widow was pressing,
le seams. The widower hung up his-hat,
s usual, and took his sent by the Are; just
L 4hat moment it happened that tho widow
ad done with the pressing"'iron (vulgo, a
rilor'a goose.) She satr^own on tlie hearth
nd called to her negro man in a loud voice * *

nke, Jake; come and take out this goose, » .

'he \vidow«r atarU'd tin witli a>i«n:.i «
.T-.-r *v"M oiviiipiiiiieu(y

ot knowing what to make of this 'abrupt *
rder. Jake, do you bear jne, again' etv
lairaed the widow. X 'beg your jtardofc,[re. - said the widower, with vwiblo
citation, but pray don't call Jake.jf youish me to leave your house, I will go at
ricie, and without the iijterferetj^e .of ser.*
ants. The. ladies roared with laughter,ad it took some momenta to explain- to f
]0 chagrined wldower-hia mistake. Hq has

.WCjflefoorrife craning. .j|$; ' * 4- <" '. M
'; <iW-; V*$5l


